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ETTA MAC WINS 
AT HALIFAX

jWOMEN’S GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP

WILL STOP ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

1

iShirt Waists and 
Summer Gowns

4 look their freshest and daintiest 
when done up "Hth

THE BOUT
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 19 — The 

Wild-Ruhlin bout, advertised to take
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaTScent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the=composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Miss Thomson Won Yesterday 
by Default—Playing Yester
day Was Rather Ragged.

St John Horse Took the 2.35 
Event—Weather ConditionsV. place here next Tuesday night, will be 

prohibited by the county authorities, not
withstanding Mayor Morris has issued a 
pfermit for the fight. On the advice of 
the county attorney, Sheriff Ettery to
day served notice on the promoters of 
the fight that arrests would be made if 
tlhe men came into the ring.

!

Bad.COLMAN’S
Starch

jMontreal, Sept. 19—(Special)—There 
were no surprises in the first round of 
the women’s golf championship at Dixie 
this afternoon and the eight players who 
will go into the second round are those 
who were looked upon to win their 
matches in the first round.

The winners today were: Miss M. Bond, 
Royal Montreal; Miss L. Young, Royal 
Montreal ; Miss F. D- Harvey, Hamilton ; 
Miss F. N. Greene, Royal Montreal ; Miss 
Mabel Thomson, St. John; Miss F. 
Phepoe, Hamilton ; Miss C- McAnulty, 
Victoria, and Miss E. Nesbitt, Wood- 
stock.

Miss Thomson won her match by de
fault. She was paired with Mrs. Aubrey 
Muçsen, but the latter was unable to 
play owing to the illness of a relative.

The pairings for the second round,which 
wijl be played tomorrow afternoon, fol
low: Miss M. Bond vs. Miss L. Young, 
Miss F. L. Harvey vs. Miss F. N. Greene, 
Miss Mabel Thomson vs. Miss F. Phepoe, 
Miss C- McAnulty vs. Miss Nesbitt.

Conditions today were much superior 
tp those of the opening day, yet the golf 
played was hardly better then that played 
under stress of weather on Monday. It 
was probably owing to the strain of the 
qualifying round that the style of golf 
was not so good in the first round, at 
any rate it is quite evident that a ma
jority of tbtose who played yesterday can 
do better than the cards turned in would 
indicate. The course was still heavy, but 
there was a vast improvement on the 
greens, though it was 
that the putting was not particularly good 
in any of the matches.

Miss Harvey, the champion, played with 
Mrs. Burritt and won by four and 
Her game was not up to1 her standard and 
her Toronto opponent also failed to do 
as well as she might, ^fiss Harvey playe4 
rather ragged golf in some particulars, 
but her opponent appeared to be affected 
•with a trace of nervousness.

As Miss Thomson’s opponent was ob
liged to default, the St. John player 
rested and did not have an opportunity 
to show if she could repeat her splendid 
performance of the previous day. . This 
afternoon Miss Thomson will meet Miss 
phepoe and this should prove to be a 
great match.

Halifax, Sept. 19—(Special)—The weath
er conditions today were not very favor
able for the exhibition racing, a heavy 
mist prevailing most all the morning. In 
the afternoon it cleared considerably, how
ever, and being a civic half holiday, the 
attendance was large, the grandstand be
ing packed.

The races proved, as usual, -the- inter
esting feature. In the 2.35 class Etta Ma# 

first money, $200; Lady Patton sec
ond, $100; Kremela third, $60, and King- 
borough fourth, $40.

In the 2.19 class, Little Ben won first 
money, $200; Israel Boy second, $100; 
Montrose Jr. third, $60; and the commis
sion saved fourth money, $40. Summar
ies:—

)•2I

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. 9 Phone 596]? i TWIN SULLIVAN 
IS HOT AFTER 

BATTLING NELSON

It gives a pore, snowy whiteness 
to all fabric»—with just the right 
Btifores to waiets and gowns. It 
won’t injure even dedicate laces— 
and never sticks to the iron.

Colman’s Starch saves time—and 
trouble—and clothes—and money.

il

Il<BALTIMORE, Sept. 18 — Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan of Boston, since his excellent 
showing against Joe Gans last Friday 
night, will shortly leave this city for the 
Pacific coast, where he will make every 
effort to get on a match with Battling 

The Boston man thinks that it 
is the unanimous opinion of those who 
witnessed the battle Friday night that he 
bested Gans, despite the refereee’s de
cision, end he is going 
ed with this belief.

He intends to post a forfeit of $1000 as 
soon as he reaches Frisco, to assure the 
conqueror of Jimmy Britt that he is sin
cere in seeking a match with him. Sul
livan also states that as he bested Gans 
the colored lad will have to wait until 
after he meets Nelson before he agrees 
to meet him agaip. Sullivan has received 
telegrams from Frisoo dubs offering him 
a match with Jimmy Gardner, and he 
will accept an offer to .dash with Gard
ner after he arrives there if Nelson re
fuses to talk business with him.

won MONTREAL Portland and Boston
I

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS :

1and toe Bull’s HeadSee that Colman’s Nelson. Via the All Rail Line. |Via the Canadian Pacific Short Uneare on the box.
2.35 Trot and Pace, Purse 1400.Large sample free on request from your grocer or from . 

Frank Magot dt Co. «03 St. Paul Street Montreal. GOING
Sept 21,22.23 October 2,3,4
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th October 18th
| A Fran ST.JOHN to MONTREAL |U and RETURN

GOING IGOING 

Sept. 20th to 

Oct. 18th.

Etta Mac, F. Duncanion, St.
John..................................................... 3 1*12
Lady Patton, 1 Sprtnghlll Stables.5 7 12 1
Kxemella, F. Boutiller, Halifax..1 2 3 3 3
Kingtoorough.. ..................... 2 3 4 5 4
Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neill, Fred-

erlcton........................ 4 4 5 4 dr
Violet R-, Chas. Henry, Spring-__ 8 10 6 dr
Roxië D., H.MacCoy, Fredericton.7 5 7 dr 
Little Mac, Dorchester StaMes,

Montreal.........................................
Valmore, O. H. Vail, Sydney. .8 6 da 
Kareva. W..H. Muagrave, Halifax. 10 8 ds 

Best time, 2.21.

RETURNING 
30 Pays from 

Date of Issue.

after Nelson ann-

ON APPLICATION TO '
E. A. SMITH, * - IO Water Street, St. John ■1

hill. From St. «John
To Portland and Return,.#8.50 

Boston and Return, 10.50

Equally low rates from-other 
points.

V
4$ 9 » 8 dr

i Excursions4
2.1» Trot, Puree $400.

Little Ben, J. C. Larder, Sydney.. ..Ill 
Israel Boy, C. B. Smith, Halifax ..2 2 3 
Montroee V., D. Duffle, Fredericton.-.4 3 2 
Jack Wilkes. Jae. Lloy, Halifax.. ..3 ds 

Best time, 2.2711.

! WESTERN STATES POINTS

15 THE p y CA
Bot .T cert* EXCELLEP

Good Going Sept. 21, 22, 23 
Good for Return until Oct. 9thX. Tickets issued from-St John, 

‘Fredericton, McAdam, St Ste
phen, St Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island and Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

!
WILL AUDUBON 

BOY BREAK THE 
WORLD'S RECORD?

To Detroit and Return, - 
Chicago and Return, •
St Paul and Return, - $44

THE GEO. DIXON-
,MURPHY BOUT

The boxing world show* few event* of 
importance in eight for *tihe next six days, 
the George Dixon-Tommy Murphy six- 
round mill, billed for Philadelphia to
night, a few years ago might have creat
ed a furore in boxing circle*. Now, how- 

Little Chocolate has reached the

8quite noticeable

VA
X'» a\a z

; V>.V- AlBo Ratee to Other Pointe
"CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN TILL. 30TH. INST.”

j pioy Full Particulars apply to" W. H. C, MACKAY, St John, N. B.I ^oTwrtte to F- R. PKR&T.D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John N. B.

two.■Will Audubon Boy break the world's 
pacing record at Beadville Thursday af
ternoon? If the conditions are favorable 
and no accident befalls the chestnut stal
lion between now and the time of the 
trial it is almost certain that ;the pacing 
record of 1.59}, made by Star Pointer over 
the Beadville track, Aug. 28, 1897, will be 
.wiped out. Audubon Boy’s mile in 2.001, 
at Syracuse, made under unfavorable^con- 
ditiona, and with no intention to string 
the great paoer out to his limit, convinced 
every one who saw the performance that 
the grandson of Alcyone is the fastest pa
cer that has yet appeared on the turf.

The Syracuse mile was simply prepar
atory to the supreme effort to be made by 
the stallion" Thursday. Both James Gat- 
comb, the pacer’s owner, and Billy An
drews, who will drive him, feel absolute 
confidence that he will accomplish the dif
ficult feat set for him. The only doubt 
they had was whether Audubon Boy would 
come out all right after the stiff mile that 
it was deemed necessary to give him last 
week to stay him up for the final effort 
this week. As he came out all right after 
a mile right at the tWo-minute mark, 
there is little doubt that his "bad” leg 
will stand up the remainder of the season.

Both Audubon Bby and Sweet Marie 
did fine work at Syracuse. The mare eas
ily defeated that good trotter, Dr. Stfong, 
{Stepping one mile is &Ô5, the second fast
est mile by a trot tier this year. The 
daughter of McKinney was never as good 
as now, and if she does not equal or beat 
Alix’s record, her trainer, Alta McDonald, 
will be greatly disapointed.

YOUNG CORBETT

•X»

ever, .... ,
stage where he is considered an old man 
in the game, and consequently little in
terest centres in the event. The bout 
n called a testimonial for Dixon, but 
putting the ex-champion against a tough 
little fellow who aspires to the world'* 
championship, can hard# be judged a* 
anything soft for the boxer who was once 
king of them all. But it is really in line 
only with some of the bouts put on by 
Philadelphia clubs in the past. No other 
city in the country would have stood for 
the bouts in which Joe Grim has figured.

If Philadelphia people wanted, as they 
now claim, to see bow good George Dixon 
really is, another boy who would have 
been better suited for the occasion might 
have been selected to box the little black 
man. A win for Murphy over Dixon will 
be nothing to his credit. To be defeated 
by him would be a sad blow.

V RAILROADS. COALm BUYERS OF HARD COAL \
x who are laying In their winter supply find* 

that it paye to be more particular .as to 
quality than to price. 4

Gibbon & Co's. Triple X Hard Coal is the; 
best imported here and their Scotch Hard» 
Coal being carefully selected In Glasgow-* 
from the best minea and rescreened before, 
being put in the bags, is worth more money, 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Go’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality 

Please let us have your otder now and v»: 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street „ •

Smythe St., near North Wharf. -■

son,
J n Montreal

1i
Ob anti after JUNE 

part and arrive daily 
follows:—

4, M06, Was will de- 
(Sender exempted) aaGET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN. . 
4.00—No. J Express 1er Point 4a Chen; 

Halifax, Campbell ton. Pic-ton, toe Syd 
neya.

7.46—No. 6, 
ll.OO-No. 4,

BASEBALL TALK of coal.Lines That Fill a Long Felt Want The Boston players are agreeably sur
prised at the improvement shown in the 
first base playing of Grimehavf. He baa a 
great reach and » saving -the Boston in- 
fielders many wild throws. He is a hard 
driver, and if he keeps up his present fine 
work he will be as good a man at first as 
there is in the big league. Since his re
turn to the game he has acted like a new 
man, and all for the better.

In losing 38 games by one run, Boston 
club has made it plain that more speed is 
needed on the bases, and a more perfect 
system of sacrifice hitting is necessary.

Cy Young losing 16 games by one run is 
the limit for hard luck for a pitcher. Mr. 
Young can still pitch grand ball, but.Capt. 
Collins is saving him for next season.

It’s a toss up whether Billy Bineen will 
be right again. Capt. Oolhns and 

Dineen himself are about convinced that 
the great pitcher will never regain the 
full use of his pitching irm. This would 
mean the loss of a skilful pitcher and-one 
of the gamest men in the business.

The improved batting form of Buck 
Freeman and Jesse Burkett increase their 
chances for remaining in fast company for 
some .time yet. Players of reputation 
count much as drawing cartfe -long after 
they have lost their hold as great players.

The chances are that Cy Young will be 
back at Palo before Get. 10, as he is 
anxious to quit as soon as possible.

“But for the fact we have so many 
double-headers and are in such a bad way 
for pitchers,” said Cy recently, “I would 
try to get away at once, but I will stay 
and help out all I can. I hurt my arm in 
"St. Louis on the last trip and don't ex
pect to get right again this season.”

Young has pitched only one game in the 
last three weeks, and with the two old 
stand-bys, Young and Dineen, on the hos
pital list, i-t’e not the same old team. It’s 
the second time in 16 years that Young 
has complained of being out of shape.

A1 Selbach is still limping about with a 
lame ankle. He was out of the game four 
weeks three years ago with the same 
trouble and with -the same ankle, and will 
,be of little use to the team the last of the 
season.
Grimshaw are playing good all round ball 
Selbach will not be missed.

The Washington management has offer
ed their boys $1,000 for every position 
above last they make in the race. This is 
not a bad idea, and if carried out by every 
club, would mean more interesting base
ball, and keep the team hustling for the 
best place possible to the end.

Quebec end Montreal. 
U.4S—No. 26, Bxprw 

Plotou end Halil
\ • 1er Mat do Cheat,

ter Hamp
ton.

17.16- No. 1, Frpreec tor Sussex.
16.16- -No. MS. Suburban Express 1er Hemp-
11.00—No." TM. Maritime Express

end Montreal. Mot du CL _
M.40—No. M6, Suburban SxprSM'for Ham»-
22J6-$to." 10. Express tor-Motou. HaUtax sad 

The Sydney*.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

6.26—No. », Express tram The Sydneys, HaU
tax and Plotou. „

7.46—No. 126, Suburban Rxpreeefrcxn Hsmp-

».00—No. 7. Express from 8------- ------
12.60—No. 1*3, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cb
16.30— No. 137. Suburban Emmas from Hamp

ton.
16.30- No. 6, Mixed hum Monotom. ___
n.OO-Nu. 1. Express from Point duiChw

and Monoton.
17.16- No. 26, Express from 

and Cam obeli ton.
21.20—No. 1, E
22.06-No. 186. 1
1.16—No." «L Express Mum fhs Sydney», 

Halifax, Plotou and Moncton. (Bun- 
day only).

*11 trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight._________

D. POTTINOBB,

13.15—No. M2, Suburban Soft Goal Ex Yard.Pure Willow Charcoal Powd. in 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadraco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound. •

for Quebeo Acadia, Pictou, flpringhill and Reserve, 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St.

GANS WAS NOT 7;
6 «I 41 «444

f IT FOR EIGHT GEORGE DICK,AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.
BALTIMORE, Sept. U-TSW» «tllt.a-dlf 

fight IrtloweA in ton.ferenoe of opinion among 
Baltimore as to whether Joe Gans has gone 

In his bout last Friday night Telephone Subscribers*We are also the Wholesale Depository for the back or not 
the colored champion was beaten toa fra»-BitSrÂHÈEC&S
announced the decision a dçaiw.

Joe Gans made the common mistake of 
champions of holding his opponent too cheap 
Gans, it is true, weighed in under e33 pounds 
but that weight was not made by legiti
mate work, but was brought about by Tur
kish bathe and phya-ics and left Gans in a 
weakened condition, which manifested It
self before the fight was half over. __ /

As is well known, Gans has not beenr in. 
training since his fiasco with Jimmy Britt 
last March, and it would have required a 
long, slow preparation to put him in shape 
to meet a man of Sullivan’s calibre. Instead 
the champion's training vtas of the hastiest 
sort, and, it reports are true, of the mixed 
ale order. Manager Al. Her ford knew that 
Gans was not in fit condition and had it 
been possible he would have called the fight 
off last Wednesday night.

Gans evidently thought he could put his 
man out with a punch at any time and that 
there was no need to train. Twin Sullivan, 
is always in shape He was strong and hard 
as iron and at the end of the fifteen rounds 
looked as if he was fit to go fifteen more, 
while Gans was completely fagged out Sul
livan, in addition, had the advantage of 
height and reach.
Gone's initial round showed that he thought 

it would take only one punch to put Sum- 
van to sleep. The men had sparred but a 
few seconds when Gans whipped over his 
famous right and grazed Suit 
11 van was knocked down clean and seemed 
dazed, while Gans cool y turned back to the 
prostrate fighter as if he expected him to be 
counted ovit Gans was badly fooled. Sulll- 

landed

ever
it Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, p—- add to your Directories. 

663.x Boyd James, 
lae Av

38 Doug.
Halttu.V FIctou aid1671 BU

146AA Bo

■4M C* 
1677 Oa

MAH-PU MINERAL WATER. est
VS. YOUNG ERNE BEMis» m, N.. residence 

Cy, Waterloo, J
^Aÿ^Coistfiïieeien

688 Cenfïàl Shoe Store, Mill 'St.
Coleman H. B-. grocer. Winter.
Cell X.. residence, Douala» Ave.

A. W. Mo5*0KIN.
Local Manager. , .

*1

“Young Corbett” t^ae been signed by the 
management of the Douglas A. C., Chel
sea, Maes., to fight next Monday night be
fore their club. j

The Denverite will probably appear 
agaiMt Young Erne, as Matchmaker Crow
ley w now away from town to make ar
rangements with -the Quaker boxer.

Kid Goodman has been mentioned as an 
opponent for ‘‘Corbett” in case the deal 
with Erne falls through.

The bout between "Corbett” and Erne 
will probably be fought at catchweights, 

•the former wo*$d,not be able to make 
weight.

i's

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. 479
643

General Manager.ST. JOHN, N. a n' Kü* î«a”SLBc.Tr z
iL

j

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
eiSCTMCAL HMGCIBM 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 must, St John, N-B.
TobftoM Mto am.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells.! Wireing 
in all its branches.

PROFESSIONAL.

THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON- G. G. CORBET, M. D86

4

4 is X-Ray and Bectro-Therapy.i M
HOOF BEATS /|ft

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 814,

Ed. Pitch, 2.06|, gives, Dan Patch his 
first 2.10 performer.

The majority of horsemen believe that 
Audubon Boy would defeat Dan Batch 

-very handily.
Carilo M, 2.00}, has been killed because 

of an injured spine.
Tiverton is now quartered in hie owner’s 

private stable in New York.
Sweet Marie will put the trotting record 

of the year well below 2.04 at Beadville 
Thursday.

Nellie Bruee, 2.10}, was bred to Direct 
laet year, but is not in foal. She is now 
at Thorndale farm and will be mated with 
the fast Bingen colt. Henry M. Whitney.

If Cheery Lass, 2.06}, remains sound, 
The Broncho, 2.08}, may not go into win
ter quarters with the pacing record for 

. The half-brother to King Direct 
is not far from a two-minute performer.

Lord Direct, by Direct Hal out of Lady 
of the Manor, 2.04}, was eagerly watched 
every time he appeared on the /track at 
Syracuse. He is a grand-gaited fellow and 
showed speed enough, 2.11}, to please the 

Ben White will race him next

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste 
now to compete for the valuable prizes which are offer
ed for the successful ones who solve the Proverb Pic-

van's chin. Sul-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
dt . The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
k'JA depend. Sold in two degrees of 
—strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, II per box ; No. 2, 10 de
gree. stronger for Special 
Cases, 18 per hex. Sold bp all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no

frequently,van came back. Gang 
but his blow» lacked their old time steam 
and the former swiftness and snap of the 
champion was gone. That Sullivan earned 
a decision is the opinion of most who eaw 
the fight, but as to whether Gans is still as 
good as formerly when properly trained Is 
a question lor heated argument.

As Buck Freeman, Burkett andtures.
Ask Your Wine Merchant foij,It is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 

more interesting daily.
If you lack any of the Proverb Pictures send for 

them at once to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Office. 
Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from

think whether it is not

: 1

/ Vi j substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co..

i ;

FOOTBALL NOTES Windsor. Ontario,
In America tl/ere are 825,000 men in 

college and 776,000 boys in high and prep
aratory schools. A statistician has esti
mated that there are 7000 “regular” col
lege football players and 17,000 in the 
schools.

Pennsylvania -has a Jap candidate out 
for football honors. His name is Shunro 
Takaki, and he is an expert on Jiu-Jitsu. 
He cannot teach Stevenson anything on 
questionable tactics.

Eekersall of Chicago University has a 
new wrinkle for kickers in the shape of 
a square-toed shoe.

There will be 392 games this year among 
the college teams, 248 among the larger 
teams in the east, and 144 gagnes in the 
west.

Under the new

Dr. Eric’s Tablet^the Piano down, and then 
worth while to compete. The Big Leagues

National League.
At Philadelphia—First game. Philadelphia, 

3; New York, 2 10 innings.)
At Boston—Boston-Brooklyn* two games 

prevented by rain.
At Philadelphia, second game—New York, 

2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 6. 

American League.
At Washington, first* game—Boston, 1; 

Washington, 0.
At New York, first game—New York, 6; 

Philadelphia, 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland,
At Cleveland, second game—Cleveland, 4; 

Detroit, 2 (called end fifth Inning, rain).
At St. Louie—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 3.

I 4mares

Sign this coupon or buy 
the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 
Class.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

find One Dollar, for
FORI

i iEnclosed pJ( Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.|
These Tablets are prepaStl with 

jthe finest herbs and effect a sure and) 
safe cure.

: :
wttloh plwe send The Daily Tele-

' Icritics.
graph for three months. year. i

NAME. SCHOLES WILL ROW AGAIN il;
Lou Schoks, the young Canadian eculler, 

who- won the Diamond Sculie at Henley, 
laet year, hae decided, ae a result of the 
repeated efforts to get him tp rescind the 
publicly stated declaration never to row 
single again, to give any American sculler 
who wants it an opportunity to meet him 
next year.

Since Scholee won the greatest of all 
rowing events in Jhlngland he has done no 
single sculling, and because of his attitude 
it was intimated that he was afraid to 
meet Frank B. Greer, the American cham
pion. Smoke has rowed only double since 
annexing the English honor, and ever since 
Frank B. Greer, the East Boston sculler, 
won the championship, efforts have been 
made to get the pair together. The only 
question now is whether Greer will com
pete. This oarsman won the amateur 
championship in senior single sculls this 

for the third consecutive time.

ADDRBSB. .....JI
2; Detroit, 1. i.Prizes You JUâ^WSh^ 1

Price, 25 Cents.Prroeeton-Cornell 
agreement, the Tigera and Ithacans will 
meet at Princeton this year, at Ithaca 
in 1906, and in New York in 1907.

Annapolis has seven of last year’s team 
on hand. Paul Dashiel will again be head 
coach. The army has lost stronger then 
than those eliminated from the navy’s 
team by graduation*

Coach Stagg of Chicago is out with an 
innovation. He expects to outdo all his 
former efforts in an athletic way by 
adopting an all-season secret practice at 
the Midway Field. From now until tur
key jay he will close -the gates to Mar
shall Field for the greatest part of every 
afternoon’s work. Spies have never been 

troublesome to the Midway profes-

«•

Bell Piano, giouaby W. H. Ml « * *800
Gold Watch and Chain, gioun by WlT.Gard too

Axmlnatar Carpet, gipon bp A. O. Sbtnnur SO 
Tailor Mado Suit, gioun by A. GUmour 
Pur Boa, gioun by James Anderson •
Sastman Kodak, gluon by B. G. Aolson -Co. so

' as

H.HaywardCo. 18

I. KING EDWARD
2. > u

TO GIVE BIBLE8.
84

f 4. RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 19 — Bruton 
Parish, the historical church of Williams
burg (Va.), the second oldest church, 
and the church longest in continuous use 
in -the United States, -has received the 
offer of a bible to be donated by King 
Edward VII-

The church has-a letter from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in which he says 
the King wants to donate the bible for 
use in the Bruton Parish. The holy book 
will be especially and appropriately bound 
and prescribed. The royal -mark of 
esteem is to be given by the King in 
memory of the 300th anniversary of the 

.establishment of Anglo-Saxon civilization 
and the English church on Virginia’s 
shores. It is to be made particularly for 
Bruton church because of the fact that 
Bruton is the official successor of the 
church at Jamestown.
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6. 28 GAELIC WHISKY!7.
Gun, gluon bp A. M. Qputan 
China Dinner Set, given by IV.
Picture, gioun bp F. B. Holman •
Cigars, glee* by 
Trimmed Hat, gluon bp J. tp J. Mattson • 
ToUei Jet, given by O.H. Warwick Co,, Ltd. 
Camera,
Pair of 
1 do*. Cabinet 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given bp Patter* 

soifsDapUght Store . - - .
Cash, given by The Telegraph

8. (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT 

QDBAIQELLAOHIE-GLENIJVET.
Glasgow, beetles*,

FROM
P.

MACKIE5
e_ m. The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horsef scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

MW18in.
O. JUbersteln 15It. yearvery

6or, and trie latest move has not been 
sed by fear of prowlers from the camp 

of his rival, though it is time. Wiscon
sin has been represented every day among 
the spectators, who line the field, it is 
said, with men who have taken down in 
notes what apparently they could not re
member.

1812. eauto18.

iC” by A. B. Clark 
given by The Telegraph » 
Photos, given by I. BrbthJon

614.
18.
1C.

■ copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. .
■ Btuint,, direct with Washington tones tow, 
I money and often the patent.
| Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

I Write or eome to es et
■ ess Hint. Strate, opp. United itette Patent Met,

WASHINGTON, P. C._________

SPECIAL TERMS X1Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., fMœ
*46 Dock st. Agents.! “ BlacR and White.”

0 “And have you any special terme for 
summer girls when they come in a party?” 
asked the pretty brunette in the mountain 
hotel.

“Yes, indeed,” responded the clerk 
suavely.

“And what are they?”
“ ‘Peaches’ and ‘dears.’ ”

He—How did I look in my dress "suit at 
the difiner last night?

She—To tell you the truth, you didn’t 
look a bit comfortable in it. It will re
quire time for you to acquire the wholly- 
at-home appearance of one of those wait

ers, for instance.

19.t # I0 Established 1742.9449 44 00

i $750v/Uw 4r* -

JV
-- vfk Hé

,1-, ■" liüüifT?1.---» ill-BHU
teJ
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